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BOY SCOUT DRIVE.T,-vm tmmHENRY FORD ANDjSWEDEN BOASTS STREET WORK IS j Meeting Calendar
4-HO-

UR NIGHTS i NOW UNDER WAY
GASTONIA TO HAVE

- MAIL ON SUNDAYS
Gastonia, Dec. 13. Beginning this

M-e- Acting Postmaster - Stephen B.
Dolley is inaugurating an improvement
in the local postoffice service which will
be highly pleasing to the public. Here-
after all- - incoming mails arriving on

The Eoy Scout campuisi, or
will be continued several r;iys
according to James E. Sun,,,
executive, who annouin-.-.- i p.,

c

mnrnin" lhal tlir ilriv

Lateral Streets Are Being
Permanently Improved to

Divert Traffic. ;iV;:s.
i Sunday no to 9 p. m. will be worked and

....... , ,,0,
with the same slow bu,
ment that marked its p nj,,..put in the boxes. This will be done

promptly on the arrival of the mails
with the exception that the mail arriv-
ing from the North on No. 37 will not

COUNTRY NEEDS
FOREIGNMARKET
And to Trade With World,
We Must Have Bottoms,

Says Albert Lasker.
Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 13. In the

prairie towns, cities, villages and farms
of our inland states, the future ' of
America on the seas Mill be decided
Albert! D. Lasker, chairman of the Uni-
ted States Shipping Board, told the Mil-
waukee Chamber of Commerce today.
The points farthest from the ocean will
decide the fate of American shipping
on salt water.-- he said.

"The dwrellers of our coastal cities
are naturally for a permanently estab-- .
lished American merchant marine,"
continued Mr. TasVpiv

Meetings every niornbia
cnamoer or uommcrcr !.,;!,
i - , 1 1 , .. i

11112

be put up till after church hours, this j oeing netu as n;s necn ci,;,,,,,,

With the. improvement of streets,
which parallel the main arteries of
travel, the heavy traffic on Trade and
Tryon streets, along with other cities
in the uptown business district will be
greatly reduced, thinks, W. S. Stancill,
commissioner of public works.

Work has already been started on the

EDISONIN VITED
Chamber . of Commerce
Moves to Bring Distin-
guished Visitors Here.

Henry Ford and Thomas A. Edison,
who have put their heads together to
make Muscle Shoals, Ala., the greatest
hydro-electri- c plant in the world, if it
can be acquired from the government,
may visit Charlotte on their way to or
from Muscle Shoals in the near future.

Col. T. L. Kirkpatrick and Paul C.
Whit lock, both former presidents of the
Chahber of Commerce, have been ap-
pointed by the board of directors of the
Chamber to write Messrs. Ford and
Edison to visit Chnrlotto. The letters
Qf invitation have already been written
and answers are expected in a few
days.

The invitation to Messrs. Edison and

ports of the campaign in.
r.rl in tn the rdlMirmnn ,,r ...

imnmiflftc. David r.lstvU : .

in order not to interfere with the clerks
attending their Sunday morning church
services.

For several years past no Sunday mail
has been put up here with the exception
of the Sunday, morning papers. Mails
arriving prior to midnight Saturday

TUESDAY.
1 p. m. Rotary Club, Chamber of

Commerce.
3 p. m. Sorosis, Mrs. Hugh A. Mur-ril- l,

East Morehead street.
3:30 pv m. Tuesday Afternoon Bridge

Club. Mrs. George W. Graham, East
Fourth street.

3:30 p. m. Sorosis, Mrs. Hugh A.
Murrill, Morehead street.

3:30 p. m. Young Matrons' Club,
Charlotte Country Club, with Mrs.
Dolph Young.

7:30 p. m. Big Brothers' dinner, Cham-
ber of Commerce.

7:30 p. m. Big Brothers dinner, Cham
ber of Commerce.

7r30 p. m. W. O. W. Rocky River
camp, Chamber of Commerce.

8 p. m. Walter Hampden, presenting
"Hamlet" City Auditorium.

8:30 p. m. Walter Hampden, City Audi-
torium.

7:30 p. rn. W. O. W., Rocky River
Camp, No. 94. Chamber of Commerce.

WEDNESDAY
10:30 a. ni. St. Peter's Hospital guild,

Mrs. Fred W. Glover, Hawthorne Lane.
12.45 p. m. Directors Associated

Charities, Chamber of Commerce.
6:30 p. m. American Legion dinner,

Chamber of Commerce.

satisfied with the progress--'t.- i rnP: oening tin of South McDowell street to in view ol inn sniaii !iuini.r...... i . f lai'.i V. . . .t! Morehead avenue. When this street is tfl 25 UiTL WVTT-I- I JU Hi' 'H
t-- r. TJa ........ i ''Jnight M-e- worked but everything com

ing in Sunday and Sunday night M-a-
s

not boxed unt.li Monday morning.
lie is continuing to coiuribuio"
y, but that the subscriptions a,'
as large as had been expectThis improved service will be highly

appreciated by the public."It is the inland dweller, removed
from direct contact M'ith ships, who has To Cure Sore Throat III lllin n

Briar roots for the manufacture of Mop the Throat h Dr. !,..,.. .''
tiseptic Healing Oil. 30..: prr r.,;1

made available for traffic and when
South Brevard street is paved from
Trade street to Morehead. two streets
will be opened tip for the traffic, which
now is forced to follow the pavement
through the center of the city, said Mr.
Stancill.

Petitions have been filed with the
city for the pavement of Brevard street
all the way from Trade to Morehead
and this street will be included in the
improvement program, contract for
which ha3 already been let to Blythe
Bros.

South McDowell street will be paved
from East avenue to Second street and

pipes weighing 6.000 tons are exported
annually from Corsica.

Visitor Says Chickens Nat-
urally Live Dissipated

Life There.
Chickens live a dissipated life in the

northern part of Sweden, according to
C. R. Norman, of Richmond, Va., who
was in Charlotte Tuesday morning,
returning a few weeks ago from a so-

journ in that country. With only about
four hours of darkness in which to
"snatch off a little nap" the feathered
tribe find it hard to keep from blink-
ing in the daytime.

"It was this that impressed me
most about Fweden," explained Mr.
Norman. "In the northern part of the
country it does not begin to get dark
until about 12 p. m. It is at this time
that the inhabitants begin to retire.
Everybody is a "12 o'clock fellow" in
Sweden, even the babies.

"Daylight begins to break in three
or four hours and before you have
realized that night has fallen the sun
is up again. It is especially peculiar
to see the sun gradually rise while
a full moon is shining in the sky.

"Most of the people in Sweden aver-
age about six hours of sleep each
night, arising long after the sun has
risen I usually went to bed at 12
o'clock and slept my customary eight
hours. It was hard for me to get
accustomed to sleeping in the broad
davlight, but I finally managed to do
it."

Mr. Norman said that the nights in
Sweden in the Summer are extremely
cold. The days, however, are flooded
with warm sunshine and are pleasant.
Sweden is covered with beautiful flow-
ers in the Summer, and one has
plenty of daylight in which to take in
the picturesque 6cenery. The land in
the northern part resembles the coun-
try about Asheville, said Mr. Norman,
it being covered with rugged moun-
tains.

That the world is small was again
emphasized "while he was in Sweden,
added Mr. Norman, lie went into a
small cafe in a village there soon aS-t- er

his arrival and discovered that on
of the waiters was a native of Colum-
bia, S. C.

Ford are considered timely and apropos (

because here they will have an appor-tunit- y

to study hydro-electri- c develop-- !

ment in a highly advanced and success- - j

ful stage around Charlotte. The system
centering here is in many respects con-- 1

sidered t he most notable of its kind in j

i he United States and it is understood!
the wizard manufacturer of Detroit andj
the wizard inventor of East Orange, N.

, ... . ... sm,--
j

i the commissioner said that the remain-
der of the street will be put in the best

' possible shape.

I KGE PURCHASE OF CAXAI,
Washington, Dec. 13. Purchase by

the Federal Government of Cape Cod
Canal was recommended today by Sec-
retaries Weeks. Denby and Hoover,
who informed Congress that $11,500,-OO- o

would be a "reasonable price for
the property".

He

felt a disinterestedness in American
shipping that has almost amounted to
an adverse prejudice if American ship-
ping required national aid to insure its
life.

"Granting that the naval pro-
gram, or some equivalent, be adopted
and that we have a naval holiday for
a term of years, the question of naval
equality is not solved, because, if, in
addition to the equalized navies, any
one nation possesses a merchant marine
of convertible strength vastly beyond
tha.t of another nation, the nation pos-
sessing that added convertible merch-
ant tonnage has the preponderance of
naval poM'er.

"We should remember that, if M'e en-
ter a ten-yea- r naval holiday and if we
fail to establish a merchant marine,
American shipyards will be largely
closed and the art of shipbuilding will
practically be lost to us. Should again
the day come when, in the national, de-

fense, M--
e must make use of our navy,

we would be lacking in the yards and
i he trained to renew its
strength and the nations which, during
the holiday period, had kept their yards
alive with merchant marine work would
have an unmatchable advantage over
us.

"The farmer's overwhelming interest
in overseas trade Mas proved not a
great M'hilo ago in his pressure om Con- -

The Christmas Gift that
Gives Happiness all

the Year

.1., have expressed a wish to see what
has been accomplished in this section
by the Southern Fower company.

If the two celebrities accept the invita-
tion to Charlotte, the Chamber of Com-
merce will arrange a dinner for ahem
or some other proper form of entertain-
ment that will be agreeable to them.
The committee instructed to issue the
invitation believes that they will accept
an invitation to Charlotte if they can
do so, as they have never been here
and have not had an opportunity to
study the Southern Power system of
hydro-electri- c development.

MAY REFINE SUGAR
Washington, Dec. 13. A measure has

been prepared for introduction in Con-
gress M'ith Administration approval to
allow' the refinement of 100.000 tons
of Cuban sugar in bond :n United
States refineries for shipment to export
without payment of tariff dutie?.

THE JSSSTSUMfNT OF QUALITY

These two streets, paralleling Tryon
street, in the Southern section of the
city will serve as avenues through
which most of the traffic from Myrs
Park and Dilworth can go instead of on
the crowded and congested Tryon street,
the commissioner explained .

Fourth is another street, slated for
improvement, which will bring relief to
the crowded condition ef Trade street
leading eat to the thickly populated
eastern suburbs. This street will D3
paved from College street to the gates
of Myers Park and will, after comple-
tion, afford a paved boulevard to mo-
torists other than Elizabeth avenue and
Trade street, it was pointed out.

Negotiations between officials .of en-
gineering division of the railway com-
pany and the city have already been
started in regard to the construction of
an underpnss on Fourth street. Thi3
underpass, it was explained, will be.
similar to the one on Trad1 street, and
will bo ornamental as weel as useful.

Commissioner Stancill is anxious for
the paving program to get under full
steam but he realizes the obstacles of
weather that needs must coroe to H e
paving contractor. The y.itiMing
firm having the work in charge his aV.
ready started grading on Ranson Placs
and other streets, which are not greai.lv
used will be worked before cold weather
sets in, said Mr. Stancill.

A 3CLEAR AS

j press, which resulted in the passage of
l

v.

"Rats Pass Up All Other Food For
One Meal of Hat-Snap.- "

Their first meal of RAT-SNA- is
their last. Kills in few minutes.
Tries up the carcass. Rats killed with
RAT-SNA- leave no odor. RAT-SNA- P

comes in cake form. Break into
small pieces, leave where rats travel.
No mixing with other foods. Cats an 1

Jogs won't touch it. Safest, cKan-ts- t
'surest rat and motive killer.

Three sizes, 3oe. 6oc. St.Zh. Sold and guar-
anteed by "Wohlford-Porte- r Drug Co.,
Charlotte Drug Co., Tryon Drug Co..

your family and yourself the pleasure
GIVE others have and which you should have !

The phonograph of superb beauty of tone which will,

is Sonora. Plays a!'give you vears of enjoyment
types of disc records. Every Sonora is guarantee.

MILLION FOR VETERANS.
Washington. Dec. 13. Told by Sena-

tor Ashurst Democrat. Arizona, that
hundreds of former service men were
dying of tuberculosis "on the deserts of
Arizona" where they went seeking a
cure for disabilities resulting from gas
attacks of the Germans, the Senate last
nis?ht voted an appropriation of a mil-

lion dollars for additional

Cme in and hear why the Snra received the kihe
score for terns jualtty at Panama Pacific Exposition.

$50 $55 $60 $85 $105 $110 $140

$160 $180 $200 $275 $375 $500 $1000

a bill ove President Wilson s veto g

the resumption of the War Fi-
nance' Corporation with to is-

sue a billion dollars in credit, for the
purpose of aiding him in exporting ag-
ricultural and other products.

"Beyond all this, our greatest present
customers owe us vast sums of money
which they can only pay if M-- take
merchandise from them and if we per-
mit them to sell us merchandise we, in
turn, must find neM M'orld markets for
the surplus products we shall thus
have.

"Therefore, it is true that stability
in America and restored normal pros-perii- y

must be based on development
of foreign trade and foreign markets
in a measure never before realized by
Americans."

Southern Hardware Co., John S. Blak-a-
Drug Co.. and Charlotte Hardware Co.

A WONDERFUL
HAIR SAVER

Found at Last Shows Re-
sults at Once or Nothing

to Pay.
Here is good news for all men and

women whose hair is faded, dry.
streaked and acraggly is falling out.
and whose scalps' are covered with
dandruff and itch like mad.

Your druggist ran now supply you
with the genuine Parisian Sage (liquid
form) which is suaianteed to quickly
and safely banish every sig-- of dan-gerous dandruff, stop itching scalp and
falling hair and stimulate new hair ro
groM-- .

Thousands can testiry to its excel-
lence; some Mrho feared baldness now
glory in their abuncanc hair, while
others Mho were constantly annoyed
with dandruff and itching head got aclean, healthy scalp after just a fewdays' use of this simple home treat-
ment.

Parisian Sage is a scientific prepara-
tion that supplies hair needs. If.;easy to use, perfectly harmless, not
sticky or greasy, and even the fir.--t

apnlication makes the hair and scalp
look and feel 100 per cent better.If you want to save your hair, make
it grow and look its best, don't delay
begin using Parisian Sage tonight.

r
i
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Triangle Music Coa
f:

i PIANOS -- PHONOGRAPHS - MUSIC ROLLS - RECORDS!
L30 WEST 5 ST. PHONE

Christmas Saving Club
Checks

Will be ready for delivery

DECEMBER 10th

Please Call For Yours
All Checks not called for by the 15th will be mailed.

Commercial National Bank
Corner Tryon & Fourth Sts.

Capital Surplus, etc., Over $1,100,000.00
'OFFICERS:

H. A- - Dunn, President i. T. Summey, Cashier
D. If. Anderson, Vice President I. V. Stewart, Asst. Cashier. ..
C. V. Johnston, Vice President: T. S. 3IcFheeters, i&t. Cashier

MORSE INDICTED
FOR CONSPIRACY

Conspired to Cheat, Swin-
dle and Defraud the Fleet

Corporation.
Washington. Dec. 13. Charles W.

Morse, New York shipbuilder," whose
transactions with tho Shipping Board
are under Federal investigation. Mas
arraigned tod-i- y neforo United States
Commissioner Isaac R Hitt on a war-
rant charging conspiracy to defraud
the United States

The warrant was served upon Sir.
Morse in Commissioner Hitt's office by
United States Deputy Marshal Fields.
Mr. Morse pleaded not guilty, waived
a hcar'ng ar! furnished $50,000 bail
for his appearance before the grand
jury.

The warrant M-a- issued upon com-
plaint of Frank Burke, manager of
the investigation department of the
Shipping Board. Tt alleged violation of
Sections 27 and 37. as amended, of the
crimin il code, charging that Charles
W. Morse, and his sons, ErMin A.,
Harry F., and Benjamin W., and others
conspired to defraud the United States.

The warrant sots forth that the
Morses "conspired to cheat, swindle
and dofraud" a corporation in M'hich
the United States is, and at the time
was a stockholder, the Emergency
Fleet Corporation, by making "certain
false and ' fraudulent statements" in
connection with certain contracts and
claims. "

It further alleged that, in further-
ance f "said conspiracy" tin Morse
presented a false statement and claim
to tho Emergency Fleet Corporation
and further trat, "to effect th obfrct
of said conspiracy, the said C::i."!-- s

W. Morse, on the fifth day of Ma-e-

1920, did present to the said United
States Shipping Board Emergency
Fleet Corporation, a corporation which
the United States is. and then and

.MEAT MEN ENTER
THEIR PROTESTS

Dealers Insist That Ante-morte- m

Inspection of
Meats Works Hardship.

Objection 1o the ante-morte- exam-
ination of rattle in the recently enact-
ed meat inspection ordinance was voic-
ed before Commisisoner Stancill Tues-
day morning by a delegation of eight
meat dealers.

Mayor Walker is at home ill and
Commissioiu-- r Iluneycutt is out of the
city but Commissioner Stancill listened
attentively to the statements of the
men. Mho buy and sell meats. He called
in Dr. W. A. AlePhaul, city health of-iie.-

and the question was thoroughly
co n side-red- .

It was brought out at the hearing
that the requirement which causes the
lo jlers to bring their cattle alive to
the abattoir is a hardship that is
bringing the dealers to the verge of
quitting the business. Some of the
deajers asserted that their cattle are not
inspected before slaughtering, but Dr.
McPhaul explained the reason for that.
He said that often the cattle are left
in the pens at the slaughter house
and the inspection takes place while
the owners are elsewhere or engaged
in other taskr.

The dealers made it plain that they
are not antagonistic to the meat in-
spection ordinance; in fact, they said
they are glad the law is in effect,
should have been long ago. They
came to voice their protest against the

of having to haul or d"ive
(ho cattle alive to the city abattoir.
They were of the opinion that the
post-morte- examination will be suf-
ficient.

The health officer came to the de-
fense cf the ante-morte- m provision
and explained that many ailments af-
fecting cows, hogs, and sheep must be
detected before slaughtering. He said
that he has gathered Information about
meat inspection and slaughtering re-
quirements in 40 or 50 Southern cities
and all of them are much stricter than
those in effect in Charlotte.

Complaint was also lodged by the
dealers against the administration of
the abattoir. They also hinted at ac-
tivities to put the "little dealer" out
of busines.

Much mirth and merriment was
caused by the dealers In their empha-:- e

statements regarding tlio law. They
Mere absolutely in earnest and made
it plain that they came in the bestspirit of fairness and squareness. All
they asked Mas a chance, they said,
to sell their neat and slaughter it at
the least cost and inconvenience.

In view of the absence of the other
city officials, nothing definite was done
Tuesday morning.

Purcell's Women's Garments of Quality PurcelTs

The Chance of Your Life

To $65 $--
g 95

Suits

To $125$aa5o
Suits AASS i there Mas. a stockholder, a certain

worthless bank check in the amount
; of 55o,000.

The warrant further alleged a con-
spiracy in connection with the carry-
ing away Mith intent to steal and pur-
loin certain personal property of tho
fleet corporation M'hich, however, was
not described.

New Victor Records for Christmas
Have Just Arrived

We know they Mill please you. Don't let the day pass without coming in to hear them.
Or. if you cannot come, send for the illustrated booklet describing them.
Holy Night (Noel) (Adam)..' Harry Macdonough
Hosanna (Easter Song) Harry Macdonough 18060 10 t"f

Oh Come. All Ye Faithful (Adeste Fideles) . . Havden Quartet...
Home Over There, The Peerless Quartet.. 1C197 10 ,V3

Silent Night (Gmber) ..'.Havden Quartet...wm There Be Any btars in My Crown.. llayden Quartet... 162S8 H .s",

Oh Come, All Ye Faithful (Adeste Fideles) .. Trinity Choir ....
Joj to the World (Handel) Trinity Choir .... 16390 10

Silent Nigrht (Gruber) Klsie BakerHark! the Herald Angels Sing Trinity Choir .... 17 64 10 .sj
Noel (Holy Night) (Adam) Violin-Cello-Har- p. Venetian Trio
Stille Nacht, heilige Nacht (Gruber) Celesta . Felix Arndi. 17S12 l . r,.;

Silent Night. Holy Night (Gruber) Violin-Flute-Ha- rp

.'...Venetian Trio ....
Christmas Hymns (Selection) Harp Lapitino 18GS3 1 n .v5

Star of Bethlehem Harrv Macdonough
Saviour, When Night Involves the Sky Trinity Choir . , . 37,07.5 2 l.:C
Yule-Tid- e (Christmas Fantasia) 'Christians.

Awake:" "It Came Upon the 'Midnight
Clear" "Babe of Bethlehem" "Countv v
Dance" "Auld L.ang Syne" Prvor s Band

Nazareth (Christinas Song) Frank Croxton .. C3261 IZ l.J'V
In a Clock Store (Descriptive Fantasie) ....Vic-to- r OrchestraA Hunt in the Forest ...Victoria Orchestra. ?.:,Z'2l 12

Ring Out. Wild Kells Percy Hemus
Christmas Light, JCchold Peerless Quartet!! n:, v: 1...".

While Shepherds Watched ..Vie. Oratorio ChoIt Came Upon the Midnight Clear Vic. Oratorio Cho! 35112 12 1.35
Angels from the Realms of Glory .Trinitv Choir
Oh, Little Town of Bethlehem Trinity Choir .'.!" 333ft 1 12 l.M
Sing, O Heavens . . . Victor Mixed ChoIt Came Upon the Midnight Clear Victor Mixed Cho. 35661 12 l.'.S
Santa Claus Tells About His Toys ...i. Gilbert Girard
Santa Claus Gives Away His Toys Girard !.' 3567Q l. 1 35

Holy Night (Adam) '.. .Luev Isabelle MarhSilent Night, Holy Night (Gruber) Trinity Choir 13145 u l co

Babes in Toyland March of Toys .Herbert's OrchestraNaughty Marietta Intermezzo Herberts Orchestra 5305t 12 l.:.)
Babes in Toyland The Military Ball Herbert's OrchestraBadinage (Herbert) Herbert's Orimestra 55104 12 1.51
Holy Night (Adam) 'Cello obb ....Evan Williams .. 6HO6 10 l.:5
Stille" Nacht (Gruber) German Julia Culp 64337 l l.-"-

.

Star of Bethlehem . Evan Williams .. 74157 u 1.7--
,

Adeste Fidvles (M-it-h Male Chorus) Latin McCormack . 74136 1 1 rr.

Silent Night, Holy Night (Gruber) Gluck-Reime- rs .. S7344 10 1.S0
Noel (Adam) French Caruso ... ...... SS561 12 1.T3
Nazareth ..Werrenrath .. 71719 12

Santa Claus "tisits the Children GirardSanta Claus Visits the Childen Part Twi) !.'Girard m iv 111 J J.i
, TVe have ihem all. Come in and make your selections before they are all sold.

The Andrews Music Store, Inc.
Uim .North Tr,oS?. 0UBSt MC8,C ST0RE 1N B CAROUNAS

Thone 36?3

PLEBISCITE IS SUGGESTED.
Santiago. Chile, Dec. 13. (By the

Associated Press.) The Chilean Govern-
ment yesterday dispatched a note to
the Government of Peru inviting it to
participate in a plebiscite as provided
for m the Treaty of Ancon to deter-
mine the sovereignty of the provinces
of- - Tacna and Arica.

WOODMEN CAMP TO
DINE AT CHAMBER

Ail other Suits 25 Per
Cent Off

Our entire stock of
high-clas- s tailored suits
to be completely cleared
out before Christmas
handsomest fur-trimm- ed

models not except-

ed. The chance of your
life to get a suit of
highest Purcell excel-

lence for what might
be called "a mere song."
Sale now going on. No

approvals.

CHINCHILLA
SPORTS
COATS

$29.50
Choice of tan, red and
dark blue in these so tru-f- y

smart, fully silk lined
coats. Strictly tailored
sports models.

Rocky Ridge Camp, No. 94, Wood-
men of the World, of Belmont Park,
will have a banquet at the Chamber
of Commerce Tuesday night beginning:
at 7:30 o'clock.

It M-i- ll be an annual get-togeth- er

meeting of the members of the camp,
former members, and a few invitedguests.

The program calls for District Man-ager J. Milton Todd to preside at themeeting and addresses are expected
from the head adviser, D. E. Hender-
son, of the Charlotte bar, and W. BStuart, publicity director of the headcamp of North Carolina.

Brief talks will also be made by
members of the camp.

The newly-electe- d officers of thiscamp are: Consul commander, S. G.Brigman; advisory lieutenant, T. L.
Conder; banker, W. T. House; clerk!
W. N. Miller; escort, E. S. Gibbon,
board of managers. H. N. Russell, W.
B. Carpenter and N. C. Burns.

THREE ARE ARRESTED
AND HELD FOR PROBE

Pittsburg, Dec. 13 Three men have
been arrested in alleged connection with
the death of Leroy II. Morris, instructor
in tho Pittsburg vocational school for

Mho was shot and killed un-
der mysterious circumstances in a park
Sunday night. The men gave theiernames as Paul Viar, Claude Critzer and
William B. Kennedy.

Ciey detectives said that Viar and
Critzer admitter that the latter had a
pistol and fired a shot at random in
the park about the time Morris isthought to have been killed. Kennedy,
it i3 claimed, was with the men at the
time.

NOTICE OF SL3IMOXS AXD WAR.
RAXT OF ATTACHMENT.

North Carolina, Mecklenburg County.
In the Superior Court.

R. C. McManus and Henry Haymaa,
Plaintiffs, vs. H. J. Lamar, Inc., a
Corporation. Defendant.
The. defendant above named will

lake notice that a summons in the
above entitled action was issued
against H. J. Lamar Company, Inc., a
corporation, the said defendant, on-th- e

3rd day: of December, 1921, and that
said summons was returned endorsed
by the sheriff: "This defendant is a
non-reside- nt of the State and no officer
or afct can be found in Mecklenburg
County;" that this action is an action
for the recovery of Nine Hundred and
Seventy Dollars ($970.00) and interest;
that the said original summons was
returnable before the undersigned clerk
of the superior court at his office in
the courthouse in said county on the
10th day of January, 1922.

The defendant will further take
notice that a warrant of attachmentwas issued by the uvndersigned clerk
of the court on the 3rd day of Decem-
ber, 1921, against the property of the
said defendant Mhich was re-
turnable before said clerk of the courtat the time and place above for thereturn of the original summons; thatsaid warrant of attachment-wa- s duly
levied upon certain personal property
located in Mecklenburg County, North
Carolina, belonging- - to said defendant.

The Said dfendant will further takenotice that it is required to appear be-
fore the undersigned Clerk of theSuperior Court - at his office in the
courthouse. Charlotte. Xorth Carolina:on the 10th day of January, 1922, andanswer or demur to the complaint in
this cause, or the relief demanded there
in will be granted.

This 12th day of December, 1021.
c. c moo fir;.

Clerk Superior Court of Mecklenburg
Countv, .w
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